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A Vision for Leadership
Leadership Development
An interview with Dr. Sean L. Davenport
The New York City Department of Education’s Oﬀice of Leadership, Empowerment, and Development (LEAD) had the opportunity
to speak with Dr. Sean L. Davenport to learn more about the work of their LEAD team and his vision for leadership development.

LEAD: For those who may be new to this newsletter, please share some
background context for the work of the Oﬀice of Leadership, Professional
Learning, and Continuous Improvement - commonly known as
Leadership, Empowerment and Development (LEAD) - and what the
oﬀice aims to achieve.
Dr. Sean L. Davenport: The oﬀice aims to achieve system-level
coherence through professional learning and leadership capacity
building, primarily in and through our pipeline programs, that go from
teacher leader all the way to the superintendent level. We aim to support
talent in moving up and through the system; for instance, we support
teacher development in preparation for assistant principal (AP) roles. We
also support principals move on to other leadership roles such as deputy
superintendent and other District leadership roles, and eventually (if
desired) into the role of superintendent.
LEAD: What action steps is LEAD taking to make connections from Central oﬀices to schools?
SD: Under the direction of Senior Executive Director, Rahesha Amon, LEAD is grounding its work in the three
LEAD focus areas: 1) Onboarding and Leadership Development; 2) Support and Retention; 3) Supervision and
Evaluation. Our programmatic oﬀerings are geared towards talent within the DOE’s district oﬀices, borough
citywide oﬀices (BCO), and schools.
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LEAD: Tell us a little bit about your vision and approach to leadership development.
SD: Transparency. It goes hand-in-hand with the
LEAD focus areas I mentioned earlier. I am to be
clear and transparent about what it takes to be a
leader in this system by taking away the mystery
of how to become a leader in this system, and we
oﬀer support along the way. Additionally, we aim
to work alongside our District- and Central-level
leaders in support of individuals who seek to
advance through our system via LEAD’s pipeline
programs. We have several pipeline programs
that we have been running very well, and we
want to continue seeing that growth in tandem
and alignment with the vision of superintendents
and Central leadership.
LEAD: Please share some of the ways LEAD is and has been supporting our citywide talent and principals.
SD: LEAD programs support talent/leaders in several ways. For example, we have the Aspiring Superintendent
Boot Camp for principals who have beyond 5-6 years of experience as a principal. We have our Aspiring
Superintendent Academy in partnership with Bank Street College for those principals looking to secure their
School District Leader (SDL) licensure. We have a myriad of targeted programs and professional learning
opportunities from teacher-level up through district- and borough- level
leaders to support and grow leadership capacity. LEAD also does new
principal coaching through its New Principal Support Program to best
develop leaders throughout the system and we aim to do it with more
fidelity and emphasis on equity centered models so that everyone is
able to share in the resources that this city has to oﬀer.
LEAD: As we are now well into #Homecoming2021, what are the key
priorities that LEAD is focusing its attention on?
SD: We are focused on the Chancellor’s Instructional Principles and
Academic Priorities, and we work in collaboration with and align those
priorities to our three focus areas. We support the vision of the
Chancellor. For instance, we have been out this year focusing on visiting
new principals and early childhood programs and leaders. We are out to oﬀer support while learning how we can
best support them in their role and how we can best indoctrinate them into this system. For new principals, we
aim to get them up to speed as a part of our onboarding and leadership development process.
LEAD: What words of inspiration or wisdom would you like to impart to citywide leaders and especially our
leaders in new roles (especially our new principals)?
SD: If not you, then who? Sometimes the work gets to a point where the work can consume you, but I believe and we want our leaders to believe - that you are the right person for the job and that you can bring about
relevant and necessary change and we’re here to support leaders, especially principals, in that endeavor.
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LEAD Learning

Leading for Community Excellence, Equity, and Achievement!
September was a busy month
for the LEAD Oﬀice! LEAD
launched its first
superintendent and deputy
superintendent professional
learning for the year. Energy
was high as LEAD’s Robin Pitts
facilitated the learning by
supporting leaders in making
connections between the
MPPR’s domain 5 and its
impact on domains 1-4. Pitts
emphasized “evaluating from
the eﬀective space.”
Additionally, breakout rooms
included guided practice in
preparation for real-time
application of using the rubric
to identify how domain 5
impacts other domains.
Later that day, the LEAD
faculty for Leaders in
Education Apprenticeship
Program (LEAP) launched its
fall learning for apprentices in
Cohort 13; these sessions are
strategically designed to
engage in deep
problem-solving and promote
equity in practice as

participants strengthen their
leadership muscle.
Also in September, LEAD’s
Senior Executive Director
Rahesha Amon and Leadership
Development Coach Nakia
Haskins co-led a live webinar
discussion on Digital
Transitions with the EduJedi
Leadership Society and
Learning Counsel where they
discussed LEAD’s technology
work.
In October, LEAD kicked oﬀ its
professional learning with its
Assistant Principal Leadership
Institute (APLI), facilitated by
Rex Bobbish, who led the 45
assistant principals of APLI’s
tenth cohort for its APLI 2022
Orientation. APLI’s program is
focused on school leadership
competencies that further build
the capacity of experienced APs
who wish to become principals.
Participants create individual
leadership development goals,
implement a school-based
learning improvement
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initiative, and develop a
statement of their core beliefs
on school leadership
throughout the year.
In mid-October, LEAD kicked oﬀ
its New Principal Support
session with opening gratitude.
LEAD Senior Leader, Dr. Sean L.
Davenport welcomed the
DOE’s newest principals and
thanked them for their service.
A er the welcoming, principals
entered breakout rooms that
oﬀered a safe space for
principals to come together
and feel connected, while
thinking of their plans for
self-care.
In addition, LEAD’s Aspiring
Superintendent Academy (ASA)
facilitated by Nikole Booker,
Wallace Leadership Fellows
Program facilitated by
Kathleen Mulgrew, and
Leaders in Education
Apprentice Program facilitated
by LEAD faculty are all well
under way.

Leadership in Focus
LEAD introduces its Borough Leadership Councils!
LEAD is proud to introduce its Borough Leadership Councils (BLC).
Each executive superintendent (ES) has a Borough Leadership
Council which is a cross-functional, collaborative team that works
together to build a talent management plan for the borough. The
council actively plans and supports LEAD’s three focus areas: 1)
Onboarding and Leadership Development; 2) Support and
Retention; 3) Supervision and Evaluation. Each BLC consists of the
executive superintendent, the Borough Citywide Oﬀice (BCO)
executive director, at least one superintendent/deputy
superintendent, an HR manager, and a LEAD borough leadership
director. Some BLCs have also engaged principals on their team.
To provide greater insight into this work, we are li ing and highlighting the work and partnership of the
Brooklyn South/Staten Island Borough Leadership Council. This forward-thinking team consists of Executive
Superintendent Barbara Freeman; Brooklyn South Executive Director Beverly Logan; Staten Island Executive
Director Chris Anzalone; Superintendents Celeste Douglas (district 18) and Marion Wilson (district 31); Borough
Leadership Director Kathleen Mulgrew; Deputy Superintendent Christine Chavez (district 31) and principal
Angela DeFilippis.
“We are grateful for the opportunity to sit with one another and focus on leadership
development. The things we talk about are things we always want to prioritize, and this
time together enables us to come to a ‘meeting of the minds’ about what we want the
vision for our districts to be”, shares Executive Superintendent Barbara Freeman. Brooklyn
South’s Executive Director Beverly Logan agrees, and shares that these monthly
meetings have enabled her to “truly invest in something I love, which is supporting
people’s growth.”
ES Freeman also appreciates the role that Borough Leadership Director Kathleen
Mulgrew plays. “Kathleen is our ‘connector’. She brings us to the
table, and most importantly, she asks us the important questions that help us process our
leadership priorities. Most leaders have these conversations in silos. While every district
may be diﬀerent, coming together as a BLC helps us develop a collective plan.”
The BLC has already started creating opportunities for onboarding their new principals,
mentoring their new BCO directors, and thinking about how to leverage the existing talent
in their schools.
Ms. Mulgrew relishes her role and has found it very gratifying to help support the larger
vision of leadership in the DOE. “My role as a BLD and in the BLC is to create an
environment where we can step away from our daily tasks to focus on leadership
development, capacity building, and support on all levels within the districts. This space
provides us the opportunity to work collaboratively across districts to create and then implement practices and
structures that support eﬀective leadership, and are aligned to the needs of individual districts. The principals
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we have chosen are highly respected
and have developed other successful
leaders themselves. They know how
to coach to greatness, and this gives
us an opportunity to share their
expertise with others.”
ES Freeman is very excited about
continuing to deepen the work of the
BLC as the year progresses. As a
team, the Brooklyn South/Staten
Island BLC is looking forward to
identifying strong talent together,
supporting the superintendents in
strengthening district-based pipeline
programs, oﬀering growth
opportunities to mid-career leaders,
and ensuring that strong leaders are
recognized and celebrated.
Many thanks to ES Freeman, ED
Logan, and BLD Mulgrew for
spending time sharing the work of
their BLC with us so we could share it
with you! To learn more about the
LEAD Borough Leadership Council,
click here.

LEADers on the Move
The Oﬀice of Leadership, Empowerment, and Development (LEAD) is taking a moment to celebrate and oﬀer
congratulations to our talented leaders on the move. We oﬀer congratulations to Mabel Muniz-Sarduy,
Executive Superintendent of Queens North BCO, who has retired a er 35 years of service to the DOE. We also
extend our congratulations and give salute to the following new deputy superintendents:
● Kyleema Norman, former principal for Wadleigh Secondary School and now deputy superintendent for
New Visions Schools
● Anthony Rivera, founding principal of Pelham Academy and Aspiring Superintendent Boot Camp
Cohort I graduate, now deputy superintendent for district 9
● Nicole Lanzillotto, former principal of The Boerum Hill School for International Studies, now deputy
superintendent for district 15
● Daveida Daniel, former principal of The Middle School of Media, Law and Fine Arts, now deputy
superintendent for district 18
● Erin Lynch, former principal of I.S. 96 Seth Low and member of Cohort I of the Division of the First
Deputy Chancellor Leadership Book Club for Principals, now deputy superintendent for district 21
● Christine Chavez, former principal of P.S. 045 John Tyler, now deputy superintendent for district 31

Please join us in sharing celebratory greetings to our leaders!
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(Pictured from le : Kyleema Norman, Anthony Rivera, Nicole Lanzillotto, Daveida Daniel, Erin Lynch, Christine Chavez)

LEAD Learning & Opportunities
Apple Professional Learning Virtual Conferences:
Explore helpful resources, practice new skills, and reflect on ways
Apple technology can support great learning and teaching. Hosted
by Apple Professional Learning Specialists, these hands-on
sessions are oﬀered twice daily — Tuesday through Thursday —
and run for approximately 60 minutes. Click to learn more!

The New York State Council of School
Superintendents:
The Council exists for one purpose - to help school
superintendents and its members succeed on behalf of the
children and communities they serve. Click to learn more!

Teaching Matters: Great Teachers. Bright
Futures.
Teaching Matters oﬀers a myriad of webinars on racial
literacy, mindfulness, and trauma informed practices for
teachers and principals. Learn more here.
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What We’re Reading
Redefining the Role of the Leader in the Reskilling Era
by Joanna Barsh and Diane Brady
Continuous learning in the workplace must become the new norm if individuals and organizations want to
stay ahead. This places more demand than ever on leaders to take on a new role they might initially find
unfamiliar—that of learning facilitator-in-chief. Continue here to read or listen.

Putting the Person Back in Personalized Learning
by Paul Emerich France
Too o en, we contextualize conversations around equity solely with discussions of standards,
assessments, and skills students need to learn. Though it’s important to name and measure what
we want students to know and be able to do, we can’t limit our definition of equity to academic
skills. We must remember that learners are emotional and sentient human beings who need love,
belonging, and connection to thrive. Continue reading here.

LEAD Tips of the Week
Check out our LEAD team’s Tips of the Week for:
● Principals
● Field Staﬀ
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LEAD Professional Learning Calendars
LEAD is excited to share its professional learning opportunities with our readers. Executive superintendents,
superintendents, and deputy superintendents are invited to attend MPPR oﬀice-hour sessions on Thursdays now
through January 28. During this time, attendees will receive ongoing support and guidance in understanding and
aligning their leadership practices using the Multidimensional Principal Performance Rubric (MPPR) tool. Interested
participants may sign-up for these 30-minute optional sessions up until the day of each event by emailing Robin Pitts
(RPitts@schools.nyc.gov). In addition, principals are invited to attend their respective MPPR oﬀice-hour sessions.
Links to MPPR oﬀice hours can be found within the calendar below and on LEAD social media.
All other program oﬀerings included on the calendars below are intended for assistant principals and LEAD alumni.
LEAD program leaders will send invitations directly to the above talent group for each respective series so participants
can register through UpLearning and receive the link for the session. If BCO or superintendent team members would
like to request to join any of the series listed below or for further information, please contact:
LeadershipPathways@schools.nyc.gov.

LEAD Learning November 2021
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

26

27

Systems for
Improvement for
mid-career Assistant
Principals

Election Day

Wallace & LEAP (Dr.
Karen Mapp)
Networking and
Self-Management for
LEAD Alumni

MPPR Principal
Oﬀice Hours
Topic: Using Your
Priority Focus

Diwali

Veteran’s Day

MPPR Principal
Oﬀice Hours
Topic: Using Your
Priority Focus

MPPR Oﬀice Hours
(executive
superintendents,
superintendents, &
deputies)
Eﬀective
Supervision for
New APs

21

22

23

28

29

30

The Value of the AP
Master Class for APs
years 5-7

24

25
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LEAD Learning December 2021
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

6

7

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

8

9

10

11

Hanukkah

5

Thursday

Post MPPR
Oﬀice Hours |
Topic: Progress
Monitoring

APLI
MPPR Oﬀice Hours
(executive
superintendents,
superintendents, &
deputies)

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21
Panel
Presentation:
School
Improvement and
AP Practice

22

23

24

25

Strengthening
Challenging
Relationships |
for LEAD Alumni

Facilitating PL
for New APs

Post MPPR
Oﬀice Hours |
Topic: Progress
Monitoring

MPPR Oﬀice Hours
(executive
superintendents,
superintendents, &
deputies)

26

27

28

29

30

Kwanzaa
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31

New Year’s Eve

Christmas

Follow NYCLEAD on Social Media:
*Twitter: @DoeLead | LinkedIn: @LEADDOE | Instagram: @leaddoe |

LEAD Landing Page on the InfoHub

Oﬀice of Leadership, Professional Learning, and Continuous Improvement
Rahesha Amon, Senior Executive Director of The Oﬀice of Leadership, Professional Learning, and Continuous Improvement
Sean L. Davenport, Ed.D, Senior Executive Director, Leadership
Sharon Rencher, Senior Executive Director, Continuous Improvement
Una-Kariim A. Cross, Director of Professional Learning and Communications, Editor
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